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Matter What You Want,
You Can Buy It Here

S .is town is a mighty good place to live in. It is practically free of petty jealousies
' r•itsens and is not menaced by men of narrow ideas who cultivate the spirit of revenge

paes.h Business rivalry is acute, but fair and honorable, thus poemoting a healthy
which guarantees to the buying pub-lie the closest prices.

is no place the sine of this with more good schools, wholesome amusement and bet-
Adjacent to this town are splendid farms, in high state of cultivation, producing well

he life of this section-find a ready market here for their products at a good
tz vrsifying their crops, raing live stock and dairy cattle, those who till the soil have

s sell the year round.

i t. merchants, in order to meet the demand of these prosperous farmers and the people
sad county, all carry large stocks of merchandise at a most reasonable price.

Tea can BUY ANYTHING here--

' ' ia the hardware line from a monkey wrench to a steam thresher; the simplest tool to the
,: mts lt for the mechanic or home tool chest; a small stove to the best Range; a toy

i go most favored brands to famn wagons or vehcles.

-I dry goods the stocks are kept up to the minute, both in staples and notions and you
Syeour wants with anything from a romper to the most elaborate suit or gown; a school

is 1t boys and girls or a better suit for the youths and misses; overalls for the man who
a-•• lker or a dress suit, for the professional or business man

!he several millinery parlors are stocked each season with the most fashionable head-
aSs eeasioms. You can buy the simpletstreet hat for the children or the most elaborate
-A f• r the jung miss or matron. What fashion decrees as the "thing" the shops of this

al apily youe

Ih lumber everythinw is offered from a bundle of shingles to hardwood flooring; and
e ma be filled whether for a garage, a barn of a palatial dweling.

Is bnriture the stocks are large and if you desire a cheap rockina chair or a costly din-
e *urlor suite, it is here. The small home or the palace can be furnished right.
In. pceries you can supply your table with "substntia:" of life or satisfy your appetite

melons and fruits in season, and vegetables and other things. Fresh meats of the
la- , too.

The drug stores crry standard proprietory medicines and all prescriptions are fillel by
bhaimacists, accurately, and skilled physicians are here to minister to those who ar

I auatemobiles, tractors mad the like all popular cars are sold here and you can get
want in a business or pleasure car.

This happy condition is fast eliminating the desire of those who in former years, and
mow, sending out of town for their merchandise. The "Buy-at-Home" po;icy is more

a--a t to end is proving more profitable and more satisfactory, for buying from for-
"ight useen" is not the satisfactory way.

ue"nesatle Co., Ine; W. A. Gilpin; Tallulah Jewelry (o.; Johnson Ice a ,otd Storage;
Lumber Co.; D. H. Allen; Ziegler, Darrew Co., LU.; Tallulah Hardware & Furni-

144.; Madison Grocery & Grain Co., In.; Tallulah Supply Company, Inc., Guenard-Lucas
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St ata lying on the fleer, breathing
the air tr there i eder that he might

* not be asphyxated by the fliw of gas
nate the tank. They pun him M

i roughl to his feet and take him
with thu.n

n As they exit rmom the valve house
I with Stantom bound and xagdtheySse ]mandelne and one of the dete-
- tive standing by a clamp of bushes
I some distance away, watching the f-
I facts of the oetburst of flame en the
,a s tank. Hammer makes a bold de-
I eision to capture Mandeline. He de-I tail two of them to take tan e

•the platlneeth man. They sneak up
a ea himi and knock him senseless

t with blackack while Hammer and
- Pinchers pub andelin and tie a
handkerchief around her mo'th to
stifle her acreams. The aptive fathera and ~at are both taken to an

nLa hidden in the bushes near-

g by, loaded into it and driven off. In
at the machine, Mandeline, even in her
s precarious position, is overJoyed to

see her father alive and well once
again, and plasinl hows it. Stanton
ti likewise jubilated at seeing his

* dauer.
e, this drama is being enacted,

Sthe doctor and the workmen let them-
selves down into the tank after the
flames have died away. In looking
around in the interior of the tank,
Dr. Brutel discovers the cot on which
Stanten slept. Then for the first timedis he reasured that Stanton is really

alive. Further inspection discloses the
stone slab in the floor that covers the
Sopening leading to the big conduit.
The doctor and the workmen go
through this conduit and come out at
the valve house. Deciding that the
Sgangsters ave made good their es-
cape and nystifed as to what has
become of Mandeline, the doctor goes
back to the city and explainq the cir-
cvmstanes i the police. They pro-
mise immediate action and Dr. Bru-
tell goes home to use his "double x-
ray" in an attempt to locate Mande-
line.

Using wue of the girl's bandker-
chie he pots the powerful rays upon
t and a startling vision appears like I

a motion picture before his eyes. He 1
ses the girl and her father, together,
with the gangsters, in an automobile
stopped in front of a little traveling I
circus outside a village. He sees iam-
mer talking to one of the men of the
show, while the others wait. He sees
the villainous lieutenant make a deal
with the circus man. Next he notes
that the gangsters have taken Mande-
hae and ber father from the machise
and placed each of them in one of
the closed circus ans. All that is
enough to apprise the doctor that the I
girl and her father are again in dan-i

SHe makes an investigation ad 1
that a cires is showing at small

isome miles away from the city.
'•lkin srome tools and a disguise with

he sets out for the town.
Arriving at the circus gonds the

doector hides his automobile, dons his
diMgais- and shuffles over meong te
test and circus equipment. e
locates the wages with men guard- 1
lag them and decides that they are
Sthe aoes in which Mandeline and her

tfber are imprisoned. He selects
the-u eae in which he thinks Msande-
le is and crawls through the aunder-
gemth to a •ace beneath the floor

o the vas. he waits until the
walks eaot of sight and hearl. I

le thn elambs up to one end of the
m wmhere there is a window. Peering
il. he sees Maudeline iside and by
sa~tsebin on the ohm pane of the

idow be attsets attention. He t
aes signsr that e is goia to res-
ee be, and then upon the ratera of
the -s he be drwa and hides
udwr the van 1 p W his o-
getlbyher psh up l of the

an stib lim deos with a
aUB aeiwi dWi we iiaii

Goodyea:r Tires for Small Cars
Are Pcular Because Economical

.There is nothing ikat disappointment
Sia buying chlaply made tirc3 that are
announced as wonderful bargains at

" 'a few dollars,each and then fail
aftei brief terms of service.

V Get exceptional mileage at exceeding-
ly low cost in Goodyear Tires, of the
30 x 3-, 30 x 3Y- and 31x4-inch sizes,
built of Goodyear-selected materials

- and with Goodyear skill and care.
Due to their precise manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory '.
voted to these sizes, their quality is
most economically produced and
therefore most economically em.
ployed, i
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires; ride
farther and fare better. ,

o~-f

30 x 3% Goodrear Doubie-fin $Goodyear Heavy Torbt Tubes cost more mthan the priceFabri, All-Weaher Tre.u...... .- you are asked to pay for tubes o lces meri-•why rick condy
.30 x 3 Goodwerr S'ngl-Cure castngs- en such rprotection is available? $4
Fsi , ,, A: uim iid TId........ 1"..

orought with him. He next rips off
the bars of the little widbw and helps
Mandeline through. Just as they are
p;anning to get away, the guard re-
covers consciousness and sets up in
outcry. Circus men come ra.1i.n,
from a!l corners of the lot. D-. Brtu
tell and Mandeline are forced to flee
in a direction away from where hl,
machine is hidden. When the circu
men and the gangsters see him and
the girl they nursue them.

The doctor heads for a spot where
a number of hones are tethered. He
cuts one of the animals loose, jumps
on his back and pulling Mandeline up
after him, gallops a-vay down tne
road. The gangsters, following, shoot ,
the horse out from under him and
capture both. Hammbr, who comes
up and sees the doctor, is enraged at
his continued meddlinm and orders
him tied and hung over the cliff to be i
the prey of the buzzards. Then they
drag Mandeline back to her prison
van. The doctor escapes, but goes
into one of his bad moods again. He
goes back to his home, where he re- I
Vovers. In the meantime the -ar.-
ters, with the aid of some of the I
villainous circus men, hYi;e aecied Cu.
a fiendish scheme to force Mande- I
line's father to hand over h;s money
and valuables to them. They rake
Mandeline out of the van arnd iead l
her to the circus mena•etcie. lhey i
force the elder Stanton to follow.

With her hands and ieet tied, they
attach the girl to a rope and pulley
arrangement, hoist her up and let her
down into a cage of ravenous anrl
ferocious lions. She shouts to her
father not to tell. The iather is torn I
between the peril of his daughter and
the probable loss of his fortune, out
he obeys her and refuses to tell.
Hammer orders him dragged up dn
top of the eage where they can better 1
make him watch the torture and in-
dignities they are subjecting Mande-
line to. The hungry and ferocious
lions leap at Maneline's feet and I
strike savagely to get at her. Again I
and again do the fiendish ganrsters
drop her down just out of reach of I
the beast's fag and claws. Stanton
refuses to the them anything and!
Hammer makes ready his last plan
to force him.

With a knife he crawls over the
ally through which the rope hold-
ng andeline paes Laying the

edgy of the- knife against the rope,
be threatens to cut it and plunge fbe
girl down lato the cage jf tanton
does not give in. StaMto strugrl I
wildly to get away from his captes.

Human Bait is the twelfth episede 1
of "Hidden Dangers" featuring Jae
Ryan and Jean Pai , and will be
presented at the Lyrc Theatre, Mon-'
day night, September 20.

666 has proen it will cure Ma-
helm, C pif sa# fser, aMi Feer,,

SLOUISIANA GAME LAWS b

Resident'i hunting licenses, $1.00. tl
Required of every person huanting
and trapping and may be used in any d
parish of the state.

Non-resident's huning licenses,
$15.00.

Hours of H•aiag.
Hunting is permited only from half

an hour before sunrise to sunset. 9
Frogs and Alligators may be taken a
at night, however, by any person who P
secures a permit to do so.

Sale of Came.
The sale of all birds and off all aZ

game animals except rablits and
squrrels is entirely prohibitec. e

Shipping of Came. o
All game birds shipped within th o

state must be tagged, showing the
!inds and number of birds or anima:. t'
in the package, the consignor and co,
signee, and the point from which th
shipment is made. Furs shipped ou
of\the state must be tagged in th.

Ssame manner as game shipped withij
the state. But a non-resident hunt
may carry with him out of the statl
the bag permitted him for ore ~lay.

No game may be shipped out t
the state.

Game Birds.
Geese, 10 a day,; ducks. 25 a da'

coots, (poule d'eau,) gal!iru!es r-
rails (marsh hens,) 25 in :.11 a da.
snipe, 25 a day; plovers ant yellow
legs, 15 in all a day. Open season
November 1 to January 31.

Night herons (groscec.) 15 a day
Open season, July 1 to November s

Doves, 25 a day. Open season Octt
ber 16 to January 31.

Quail, 15 a day. Open season, Nov
ember 15 to February 15.

Wild Turkey, 1 a day. Open seasor,
November 15 to February 15. (Gob
blers to March 31.)

Special Closed Seasos em Birds
Prarie Chicken (not rail, or marsh

hen,) upland clover irapahotte) anu
imported and native-bred ring-necke,
pheasant must not be hutted unti
1922; woodcock until 1923; wooc
duck until 1923.

Outlaw P.ds.
The following species of destruc-

tive birds may be killed at any time:•
Turkey buzzard, black vulture (car-
rion crow.) cormorant, twater tur-
key, or nigger goose,) duck hawk,
Cooper hawk, or blue darter, shar. -
shinned hawk, great horned owl,
blackbirds and English sparrow.

Noa.1-ame Birds.
Birds not specially named as game .

birds or outlaw bi are non-game
birds and must not be kidlled a. any I
time. Such birds include herons, or
"cranes," kildeer, kingbird, or "bee1
martin," meadowhlrk, cedrbird,.
robin, and all insg-eating and other
small birds

SSal of plm g a.aThe sa e of
gagemor e otker pb of aeo-s er'pi e,•_ b p--it•d.--
SThe k pieg or at a• of son

=_I -•.I

birds, or robbing of any birds' nests
is also prohibited. The law provides)* that a householder may keep cage*di
g !s a pet not more than one (1 resi-

y dent bird and one (1) migratory bird.

Game Animals.
, Deer.-Open season in' upland zone

(Allen, Beauregard, Renides. L.- I
Salle, Winn, Jackson, Lincoln andf Union and all parishes 'orth and 1

West of same:) September 15--Dec-
~ mber 31.o parishes South and East of shboe a

named:) October --J4anuary 1.
Madison Parish is included in this11 lone.

d Bag Limit:-One hunter is limit I
ed to killing five (5) deer in a season
or possession of two'(2) carcasses in
one day. Deer not to be killed be-

Open season in lowland zone (all
tween sunset and sunrise, or when

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

" The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with its
manganese bronze worm-drive i rb'ally a
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
problem of cconomic transportation from the
farm to the city.-'w d in farm work alune, it
will be found a great t.mner sa'' -r as well as a
big labor saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
strength, No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer., Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford parts ant reliable
Ford workmanship.

BRATTON MOTOR COMPANY, la.

Authori-.td Sales and Ser•:ce
TALLULAI LOUISI• N

driven to high ground by overflo•'
Fawns must not be hunted at. any
time.

Squrre:-Open seaon'. 1frLober
1 to last day of February; lta limit
15 a dlay.

Rabbit:-Open season, ,(:t,,ber lIt
to last day of Februar.

B.er:---Open season, Novemnbrr 1st
to February 15. Trapping prohibited.

Elk, introduced into btate for pron-
pagating purposes, must not be hun.-
ed or killed 'at any time.

Fur Soaring Animals.
Include musk rat, opossum. r.c-.

coon, mink, shunk, otter, civet cat
Open season, November 1st to Febru-
ary 1st. Beaver ma,' nat je taken
at any tin.e.

Allisrtors.
Open season. August 15 to April

30. Size Limit: 4 feet. -.*
_u _ m m sis m m num m


